Today's

Henderson Selected
To Play for Greek
Letter Formal

Katherine Henderson, sister of "Sunny," and her colored hand will play for the fraternities' interfraternities ball which will be held Friday, April 7, at the Lansing Masonic Temple. Kasten, coming from a recent engagement at Skillet's Stardom Cafe & Lounge, Henderson will feature a supper-cold program which is sure to please Fraternity during their final rounds of pledge training.

She Will Play Role In "Excorcism"

Fraternity

Select Theme
For Farm Program

Helen Abbot, a second-year student of the University of Michigan, will be the main personality in the theme, "In the Cornfield." She will be depicted as a farmer's wife, while her husband is away from home. The theme is selected as an entertainment for the fraternities' interfraternities ball and will feature music, dance, and other activities related to farm life.

Multiple Choice

WKAR to Air New Series

Tune in to WKAR, the Michigan State University radio station, for their new series, "Spring Chicken," which will be broadcast every Monday at 9 p.m. The series will feature a mix of classical music, folk music, and contemporary music, with guests appearing regularly. The program aims to bring a variety of musical styles to the listeners of WKAR.

Two Coeds Get SWL Awards

Alyce M. Thomas and Barbara J. Brown, both junior students at Michigan State University, have been awarded SWL (Student Wireless League) Awards for their outstanding contributions to the radio station WKAR. Alyce M. Thomas has been recognized for her work as a producer and director, while Barbara J. Brown has been honored for her contributions as a news anchor and commentator.

Easter Weekend is Here —

Easter is a special holiday that is celebrated by people all over the world. It is the time when we remember the resurrection of Jesus Christ and the beginning of a new life. This weekend, people will be attending church services, enjoying Easter eggs hunts, and spending time with their families.

Diesel Course Will Open Monday

A new course in Diesel Technology will be opening on Monday, April 11. The course is designed for students who are interested in the diesel industry and want to learn about the latest technologies and practices in the field.
Bacteriologist Reports Better Dishwashing

Favoritism may be more particular about washing than are the majority according to statistics compiled by W. L. Mallmann, director of a bacteria specialty laboratory.

The bacteria count on dishes has been determined since each type of soil and manner of washing. The reverse side of each plate is washed by the same process as the correct side. The first plate with the greatest bacteria count is the reverse side.

The reverse side of a plate has an average bacteria count of 1000 per square inch. The bacteria count of the correct side is 500 per square inch. The reverse side of a plate with the greatest bacteria count is the reverse side.

The reverse side of a plate has an average bacteria count of 1000 per square inch. The bacteria count of the correct side is 500 per square inch. The reverse side of a plate with the greatest bacteria count is the reverse side.

The reverse side of a plate has an average bacteria count of 1000 per square inch. The bacteria count of the correct side is 500 per square inch. The reverse side of a plate with the greatest bacteria count is the reverse side.

The reverse side of a plate has an average bacteria count of 1000 per square inch. The bacteria count of the correct side is 500 per square inch. The reverse side of a plate with the greatest bacteria count is the reverse side.

The reverse side of a plate has an average bacteria count of 1000 per square inch. The bacteria count of the correct side is 500 per square inch. The reverse side of a plate with the greatest bacteria count is the reverse side.
Ag Carnival Queen To Be Chosen From All-College Candidates

Local Actors To Appear In Play

Local Professor Tells History Of East Lansing Housing Trends

Ag with the Modern Greeks

March 28th, 1939

By MARIANN SMITH

DELTA SIGMA PHI

The following is a list of members of the Delta Sigma Phi and their contributions to the modernization of the University's Greek system.

KAPPA DELTA

\[ \text{Continued next week.} \]
**State Netters Face Kalamazoo Here Today In First Meet Of Year**

**SPORT INTERLUDES—**

**Honor Trio**

By GEORGE MASLET

Three Sophomores Picked to Play For Spartans

Herman Strock Awarded No. 1 Position in State Lineup; Kostichel, Gibbs, Lone Veterans; Badger, Hornet Boost Strong Record

In Bob Phillips

Michigan State's expect to furnish squad to support the

Michigan defense to support the

Spartans' offense to support the

Michigan defense to support the

Spartan Riders To Face Greek Detroit Squad

Herman Strock and friends claim the No. 1 position in the Spartans' lineup.

The Perfect Team

There can't be such a football team in the world as the Michigan State football team that is going to invade Kalamazoo Saturday afternoon.

Charley Weltman, has been

Kalamazoo's favorite star and

has been a star for several years.

The wet he received from the

Kalamazoo, has been a star for several years.

The wet he received from the

Kalamazoo, has been a star for several years.

Please, No Rain!

Big Saturdays Listed Here In Sports

**SUNNY MONDAY SPECIALS**

**HABIT--- $2.95 to $6.50**

**DRESSES--- $3.50 to $7.95**

**HOSIERY**

**69c**

**JENISON'S**

**M. M. MILLER**

**Have You Tried an ALL STEAK!**

**WE OFFER GROUND ROUND STEAK**

**THE GRIDIRON**

**712 EAST OF BROOKS**

*Home Made Pie—Home Made Ice Cream*

**HONEY NUT ROLLS**

**MARDI GRAS**

**19c per Dozen**

**TIECHE BROS. BAKERY**

**203 N. A.B.**

**Dial ITB**

**SPECIAL SALE ON TICKETS MEAL at a State Cafe**

**$2.40 for $2.00**

**$3.60 for $3.00**

**$6.00 for $5.00**

By All Means Take Advantage Of This Sale

**Nine Invades Prison Today**

**By Don Bender**

Providing the good fight and playing up with the

Buddies in the big game, the Michigan State basketball

Buddies in the big game, the Michigan State basketball

Buddies in the big game, the Michigan State basketball

**Frat to Start Ball Season**

Sigma Nu's to Engage Theta Kappa Nu

**Work to Commence On New Courts**

**HAMBURG---**

**Fountain Service**

Jean's Keepee Cafeteria

The Lowest Priced Cafeteria in the State

**217 East Grand River**

**Phone 257**

**SEE US FOR**

**All the Latest Hits on RECORDS**

**RCA Victor Record Player and 100 Worth of Victor Records**

**(Please our subscription to the "Victor Record Society Review" for full particulars.**

**Budd's Music House**

"Everything in Music"

**115 E. Washington Ave.**

**Lansing, Mich.**